The English Department Presents
The Power of the Pen: Careers in Writing, Literature and Publishing

A Career in Words (3:30 to 4:30)
Four top professionals will speak about their careers and offer advice during a Q&A with the audience about the demand for excellent writing, editing, and critical and creative thinking skills in many fields in today's competitive job market.

Learn More About …. (4:30 to 5:00)
* CCSU’s literary magazine, The Helix
* Blue Muse, new online journal courtesy of the Publishing class
* English Dept. Honor Society, Sigma Tau Delta
* Minors in Writing
* Undergraduate Research Conference

CCSU Alumni Meet and Greet (5:00 to 5:30)
CCSU alumni from a range of professions, including teaching, publishing, and marketing, will be on hand to meet and greet CCSU students during this social hour. Students will be encouraged to network with members from the panel and with more than a dozen alumni.

For more information, contact:
Professor Mary Collins: collinsmae@ccsu.edu

This event is free and open to all. Refreshments will be served.